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two years hsi been ee great that class
room accomodations are no longer ade-

quate and an additional building hss be-

come a necessity. The building to be
orected, It la planned, will be given over
entirely to class rooms, laboratories aa1
a gymnasium and auditorium.
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Burglars, Holdup Men add

Pickpockets Operated Un-

molested
'

Get $100 in

Cash From Basket Store.

Won't It Ever Stop Raining?

REJECTS PLAN

TO PAY INCOME

TAXES BY BONDS

Assistant Secretary of Treas

ury Says Practice Would

Injure Market for

Liberty Issues.

Chicago Tribune-Orna- te Bm Lmh4 Wire.

Washington, May 23. Assistant
Secretary of- - the Treasury Leffing-- .
well has rejected a suggestion that

, Liberty bonds be accepted" in pay
ineiit of income taxes, a procedure

'which he says would add furlhe
financial burdens to the government
and iniure the Liberty bond mar
ket. In replying to the author of
the suejrestion. Mr. Lemngwell said

"The government's. necessities are
so urgent that the whole amount of
its revenues must be applied tp meet
its current disbursements' including,
if possible, the reduction of its float
ing debt. To accept payment o
even 10 per cent of the taxes in Lib'
erty bonds would add to the gov
ernment s financial burdens and the
difference would have to be made
up by additions to floating debt, an
operation which would not in the
end benefit the outstanding bonds,
After all, the thing which will most
benefit the market for Liberty
bonds, is the retirement of the floatf
ing debt. The suggestion which has
been made to you would reverse this
process and in effect convert funded
debt into floating debt.

"I may add that Liberty bonds
are widely distributed among per-
sons of small means, who are not
themselves heavy taxpayers, and are
not so largely held by corporations

- and persons of great wealth. A pro
vision at, mis lime permitting tnem
to be accepted in payment of taxes

, would under these circumstances re-

sult in making it possible for corpo
rations and wealthy persons to re-

duce the amount of their-taxe- by
btiying Liberty bonds in market at
a discount and turning them in to
the government at a profit. It
would not correspondingly benefit
the great majority of holders of Lib
erty bonds.

r .tin oprague iora iires mere is a
special reenforcement at the bead to
prevent bead troubles and rim cuts
Spragues cost less per mile. Adv.

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

.Name "Bayer" is" on Genuine

Aspirin say Bayer

Insist' on "Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin" in a "Bayer package," con-

taining proper directions for Head-
ache, Colds, Fain, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, and i Rheumatism. Name
"Bayer" means genuine Aspirin
prescribed by physicians for nine-
teen years. Handy tin boxes of
12 tablets cost a few cents. As-

pirin is trade mark of Bayer Man
ufacture of Monoaceticacidester of J

Salcylicacid.

Skin Troubles
Soothed '

With Cuticura
Soap. Ointment, Talemm, 25c. wwrwlwri, 8tunplaa
fre of Ottltwfc Uhortoriu, thft. X, MaMu, Mam.

IT

a E
Mom 3) back without quetbooif HUNT'8 Stive fail in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM. TETTER or
other itching ikin diseases. Try

, 75 cent bos at our risk
Sherman at McConaaU Drug Co.

Foreign Bonds

WIN STOBIE
'. BY

FITCH FEOIfft

Despite the Inconvonlenoes under wnicn
school activities have been carried on
since the disastrous fire of last January,
all the social and dramatic events custo-

mary during the closing weeks of school
are being carried out as usual.

"Judah." a pageant rich In oriental
coloring, will be presented oy the students
of the aeudemy on' the academy campus
Thursday evening. May 7.

Kearney Normal." ,
The K. S. N. S. Glee Club presented the

commencement concert In the audltorlun)
Wednesday.

Each member of the primary handwork
class has worked out a project to be used
in their futuro teaching. The neyr sand
tables Installed In the prlmsry grades are

work. i

Forty etudents from Axtell echoo!-li- ed

the Nebraska State normal school at
Kearney.

The Nebraska State normal school at
Kearney haa obtained the aervlces ef
1 1 C" km. aa In.tpiinln, In vnlfA fA r
the summer term.

rHOTO-rtAY-

WALLACE REID

BEEDE DANIELS
In a Comedy

ot Jaxr, Jugs and Joy

"The Dancin' Fool"

HAROLD LLOYD
la Riotess Foeliahneaa

'Eastern Westerner'

RUTIi BETTS .
MILDRED JACQUES
in Dance Dvertisement

Courtesy of Adelaide Fegf

Silverman's Jazz Band

in Saxophonitis
Peppy Music by Peppy Player

mm)
Now

Playing

Maanifice:
.isthe
V500,OOp.
production,

d

Farnam
at 24th

' Starting-Today-
.
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STORES
BATHING GIRLS

FASHION REVUE

A bevy of beautiful, winsome
Omaha maids presenting the sea-
son's most attractive styles in
beach garb. And it's "SOME
SHOW."

1 Added Attraction
'Yankee Doodle in Berlin"

The Famous Mack Sennett
Bathing Beauties Comedy.

Sir Ernest Shackelton's thrilling attempt
to cross the south pole.

"THE BOTTOM
OF THE WORLD"

the world's greatest reel comedy.
with

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Mabel Normand, Chester Conklln,

Mack Swain and Marie Dressier.

IN

THE

The lawless element had a banner
time in Omaha Saturday night and
Sunday. -

Burglars, pickpockets and high-
way robbers operated unmolested.
Three burglaries, two highway rob-

beries and larceny by a pickpocket
were' reported to the police.

Burglars removed the plate glass
from the door of the tailor shop of
the Barker Clothing Shop on the
second floor of the Securities build-
ing, Sixteenth and Farnam streets,
while, hundreds of persons passed
the building yesterday afternoon and
escaped after being frightened away
when the A. D. T. burglar

' alarm
sounded.

Messengers Answer Call. -
The alarm sounded at 2:51 and

two A. D. T. messengers were sent
to the buildinsr. but did not see any
one leaving the building.The police
were notified and after an investiga-
tion it was learned the thieves got
away with two boys' suits.

Frank Clark. 3421 Blondo street.
elevator operator, who had been in
the building since early in the morn-
ing, said he did not see anyone
either enter or leave the building.
He said it would have been possible
for the burglars to enter while he
was on the upper floors with the
elevator. He said that at the time
the alarm sounded he was on an up-
per Moor, eating his lunch.

Cash Register Looted.
Thieves removed the glass from

a rear window in the store of Perry
Mitchel, 316 Soutli' Tenth street,
and took $11.60 from the cash reg-
ister.

Basket Store No. 26, Twenty-fourt- h

and Sprague streets, was
entered . by ' burglars .who carried
away $100.34 after gaining entrance
by breaking in the rear basement
door.

Miss Mable Richardson, 2610
Pinckney street, lost a $5 bill, some
small change and several street car
checks to pickpockets while she
was riding home on a street car.

Holdup Men Active..
Three armed bandits held up and

robbed Joseph Stocker, 2445 South
Seventeenth street, late Saturday
night of $2475 and a gold watch
at Eighteenth and Lake streets.

W. S. Shelton, 911 Twenty-sevent-h

street, was held up by two
negro bandits who relieved him of
$25 at Fourteenth and Jackson
streets as he was on his wayvhome
from work Saturday night.

To Enlarge Academy.
St. Joseph academy, Dea Moines, la., a

boarding and day school, conducted by
the. Sisters ot. Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, is soon to be enlarged by
the erection of a new building to take
care or tne demand for an Increase In
school room facilities.

The growth of the school In the past

AMUSEMENTS.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

LURA BENNETT & CO.
Presenting

"Yeu Can Never Teir
Novelty Sketch

HAMMOND & MOODY
In "Grand Opera' to Jaxx"
GRAY & JACKSON .

Presenting Comedy Skit
"On the Road to Frisco"

NORD & NORTH
'Dance Oddities"

Photoplay Attraction
Wm. Fox Presents

Wm. Russell
in

"Leave It to Me"

Ben Turpin Comedy

Pathe Weekly

DON'T MISS
Being at

KRUG
PARK
Tonight

If there were better amuse-
ment Krug Park would have
them. -

MUSIC, DANCING, RIDES

Every
Night

tat mil in vAvacvivt
JOHN B. HYMER 4 CO.: "WHIRL OF VA-

RIETY:" BEN K. BENNY! Herbert Athley:
Nss Gray: Chess Roils Moey: Lucsi &

Inez: Tsples el the Dsy; Klsoirsmt.
Matisse ISe. 25c sad 50c; few 7S; Satur-fa- y

and guadsy. Nliht Me. 25c. Mo. 79

and $1.00; few 11.25 Soudan.

BASE BALL
TODAY

Omaha ts. Sioux City
ROURKE PARK

Came Called 3:30 P. M.
Bex Seats en Sale Barkalow Bros. Cigar

Store, 16th and Farnam

For Boys
r Wild Life
rr 01 roresi

anc

Magic and Conduct.
' 8HEA HOGUE.

"Don't do that!"
How everyone hates the phrase 1

And how sometimes, it seems that
someone is always telling hs not to
do this, or not to do that. The rules
of conduct seem made only to annoy.

But, if we take the trouble to
think for a moment, we run back
into the most exciting and fascin-
ating of all subjects magic! The
medicine men of the Indians, the
angekoks of the Eskimo, the black
men of the African tribes and the
sorcerers of eastern countries were
teachers of conduct.

Conduct is the science of behavior,

and its value lies in deciding what
we ought to do that is best for our
selves, and what we ought to do
that is best for others. That was
exactly what magic was for.

And the way in which this was
done was taboo! which simply
means, "You musn't."

It is liard to believe that savage
peoples, and the peoples of long
ago,., had so many "musn'ts." You
rr.uati't name a tiger, or he might
come and eat you; you musn't wear
or touch anything red; you musn't
touch food with unwashed hands,
or the chief would put you lb death;
if you scratched your finger you
musn't eat with the family till the
scratch was healed; a boy musn't
touch a spear; one musn't be seen
cutting one's nails;, one musn't eat
fish which had been caught when
the west wind was blowing; you
musn't even nurse the sick if the
moon were shining; nor eat anything
for two days if you had seen a
shooting star. We have a few rules
of conduct today, but if you want
to realize in what state of terror
savages live, just find out what a
crowd of things there were thafc
they musn't do. The savage wasn't
freer than we are, just the con-

trary.
Tomorrow Sport Hats To Make

Them.

HOGS

Pasture crops are essential in pro-
ducing cheap pork, for grass saves
grain in feeding hogs. But with pas-
ture alone a sufficient quantity of
roughage cannot be consumed and
digested to supply all the nutrients
required for rapid growth, which is
necessary to keep down the cost of
producing meat.

Only a small amount of grain need
be given pigs to obtain normal
growth if there is plenty of grass.
Green grass is valuable and keeps
the; animal thrifty. The forage, es-

pecially from the clovers, alfalfa and
other leguminous pastures, furnishes
a cheap source of protein during the
summer, supplies ash for bone
making in the growing pip;, adds
bulk to the ration, acts as a mild
laxative and tonic, and keeps the
hog's system in condition to utilize
the concentrated feeds to the best
advantage.

Many successful breeders and
feeders believe that even with the
present high prices-o- f grain it will
pay not to cut the grain ration more
than one-hal- f. They plan to feed at
the rate of two pounds daily for 100

pounds live weight to pigs on pas-
ture, instead of the usual four or
five pounds when they are in dry
lots.

Pigs that are fed grain while on
pasture will gain a pound or more
a day from the .time they are
weaned until they weigh 200 to 250
pounds. Those getting little or no
grain will gain only one-ha- lf to
three-quarte- rs of a pound a day. A
grain ration reduces the time of
feeding, the risk, interesf on the in-

vestment, and produces a higher
condition with a finer and more pal-
atable pork. Light steady grain
feeding on pasture gives better re-

sults than heavier feeding during a
shorter finishing period.

World of Industry.
A wage increase amounting to

$1,000,000 annually is demanded by
900 unionized dyers, who constitute
less than one-thir- d of the number of
such employes in the public dye
houses of Philadelphia.

Charters of 32 locals of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
in all parts of the country have been
revoked due to participation in the
insurgent railroad strike. The to-

tal membership of these locals ex-

ceeds 10,000.

A $5,000,000 textile factory will
soon be .started in the vicinity of
Chicago which will be notable for
several reasons. One is that it will
have the most modern ideas involved
in its planning and will make greater
use of electricity than has ever been
done before.

In the village of Fengghi, China,
the sole industry, is the making of
earthern and china ware, in which
more than 2,000 workers are em-

ployed. All the workis done by the
piece, the wages of workmen rang-
ing between 36 and 72 cents a day.
Women helpers receive considerably
less. i

British longshoremen have won
their main contention before a
board of inquiry, which has ordered
a new national minimum of 16 shill-

ings. The workers have also won
their demands for the introduction
of a system of registration and the
maintenance of unemployed casual

By Temple

WHY?
Do Birds Sing?

(Copyright, 1920, By ' The Wheeler Syndi-
cate, Inc.)

What we call the "song" of the
bird the melodious sounds which
it makes with its throat is really
the courtship or love-makin- g of the
male bird which seeks in this man-
ner to attract his mate and to make
himself more pleasing in her eyes.
This love-maki- goes on from early
in the spring until after the eggs of
the mother-bir- d have been hatched,
but, in the great majority of cases,
it ceases as soon as the young birds
have pecked their way out of the
shell.

In the case of the nightingale re-

nowned as the greatest of singers
the male charms his mate with the
sound of his voice all during the
period when he is courting her, dur
ing the time the nest is being built
and even after the eggs have been
laid. As soon as the little nightin-
gales emerge from their shells, the
song of the father changes to a
hoarse guttural croak, as if he were
anxious and alarmed over the safety
of his offspring. But and here is
the proof that the song of the bird
is synonymous with, courtship if
the nest and the little nightingales
are, destroyed, the father once more
commences to sing, as gloriously as
before, and continues this until a
new family is born. The process of
singing is, of course, the same as
with a human being. The vocal
muscles are expanded and con-
tracted and the waves of. air pass
ing over the delicate membranes pro
duce tne narmony. But, unlike hu-
man beings, the ereat maioritv of
birds do not have to be taught to
sing.

Tomorrow's question: Why Do
Servants Wear Livery?

I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who tries to tell
you what you want when you come
into a store to buy something.

I don't believe in letting you pick
our anything for yourself, whether
it's a feather boa or ' a suit of
clothes. - I'm selling the stuff and' I
ought to know what I want you to
buy. -

You may have made up your mind
what you want, but-- 1 always like
to suggest something different. You
may have your: own taste, but if it
doesn't coincide i with mine it's
wrong. And if you insist, and your
selection doesn't please me I al-

ways manage to let you feel my
contempt. All I have to do is lift
my eyebrows or look down my nose
or shrug my shoulders.

Of course, sometimes customers
get peevish and walk out without
buying, but that's their loss for. not
taking my advice. Naturally I'd sell
more if I'd let my customers have
their own way, but that's something
I couldn't permit.

Besides, I don't own the business,
so I can afford to offend you.
(Copyright, 19!0, by Thompson Feature

Service.)

Two Fight Over Girl,

Both Are Arrested
The woman who forms the third

side of the triangle will take the
witness .stand in police court this
morning and give testimony which
is expected to decide whether Pat
Tails, 2213 Douglas street, or Her-arle- ss

Georgas. 201 Twenty-fourt- h

street, will bask in the sunlight of
her smile.

Georgas met Tails in front of the
latter's home, yesterday afternoon.
An argument, followed. by
ensued, according to the police. Po-

lice say an unnamed girl was the
cause of the fight. Talis was badly
cut on the head and face. Georgas
used a rock in the fight, Tails told
the police. When Georgas was ar-
rested he had a revolver, police say.

Both men promised to produce the
"woman in the case" when their
trial comes up this morning.

Uehtinir FUinre. JBrurgess Gran- -

Study Problems

iy Solved

Fashions in Fishes.
FRANCIS

Springtime in the sea! But what,
one may ask, has the spring to do
with the sea? There are no trees to
put on leaf, or flowering plants to
burst into blossom! Neither are
there birds to put on their gay mat-
ing feathers and to fill the waves
with melody.

But fishes feel the springtime, just
as do the birds, and there are spring
fashions in the waters, just as there
are in tne fields for the birds, or in
the streets or humans. Fishes,
which have beetveontent to stay in
their simple costume of slate-gre- y

and silver, break into violent colors.

Some of them grow beards. The
humpback salmon changes the shape
of his nose.' 'The blennies begin to
sport a crest. The chimaera grows
a wicked-lookin- g horn. The sword--fis- h

lets one of his fins grow long,
and sports the most vivid colors on
it. Even such common fishes as the
roach, the tench, the pike and the
trout put on a new spring suit, much
brighter and gayer than their man-
ner of dressing through all the rest
of the year. Even the little 'stickle-
backs grow longer spines and show
rainbow coloring.

Why is all this? Much for the
same reason that humans put on
spring suits and spring dresses. It
is the time of making friendships,
and they want to look as ell as
they can. But the making of new
friendships is always dangerous, it is
apt to excite envy and quarreling.
For that reason appear these elon-

gated spines and these queer-shape- d

horns. Then, too, some fishes make
nests--- as the birds do and, when
there is a strong current, it is handy
to have a spike to stick into one's
nest and not be pulled away by the
current. Look close at the fish you
catch, about now, and, if you com-

pare them with those you caught
last autumn, you'll "see that nearly
ever yone has a new spring suit.

Tomorrow: With Customs Officers.

York College Notes.
The summer session will open June T.

Courses In the college, academy, normal,
music and commercial departments will ba
offered. .

President Roop Is in Ohio attending- - a
meeting" of "the educational board of the
United Brethern church. Before returning
to York he will visit several other pointa
in the interest of the college.

The College glee club has given several
performances during; the last

few weeks. They have been well received
at every place and report enjoyable trips
in spite of muddy roads.

May 2 to June 2, is Commencement week.
The usual programs by societies, the art
reception, musical recital, class

and field day will be held according
to custom. Bishop Kephart of Kansas City
will give the Commencement address on
Wednesday moynlng, June 1, and Rev. L.
R. DeWolf of York, will be the speaker
at the academy graduating exercises on
the evening of June 1. (

Miss Ethel Clarke entertained the col-

lege seniors at a four-cours- e dinner at her
home. Witty stories told betw'een courses
furnished the entertainment. Another
pleasant social occasion tcok place when
Professor and Mrs. Biaset entertained the
sophomores at their home on May 13.

John Riddell of the Nebraska university
has been employed as athletic director
for next year. A good foot ball schedule
has already been arranged and friends of
the school are looking forward to a suc-
cessful season under the direction ofthe
new coach.

The 11th and 12 grade classes of the
academy were entertained recently at the
home of Miss Edith Callender, principal of
the academy, and also at. the home of
Professor and Mrs. Morgan, sponsor of the
11th grade class. I

Doane College.
Dr. H. P. Fairchild of New Haven,

Conn., with his wife and little daughter,
ia visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs. A.
B. Farchlld, at Crete.

In honor of Dr. and Mrs. Fairchild
the Doane faculty with their wivea, met
at the bome of Dean and Mrs. A. G.
Heyhoa on Wednesday evening, for din-
ner. Mrs. J. S. Brown and Miss Ger-
trude Brown and Dr. A. B. . Fairchild
were present.

The Forensie election resulted as fol-
lows: For president for 121-2- R. W.
Tvler. '21. of Crete: vice Dresldent. C.
W. Buck, '23, of Arcadia; secretary, Ruth
Kinney, '23, of Ravenna; manager of
debates, Francis Hole, '22, of Fairbury;
manager ot oratory, J. M. Hartigan, '23. of
Fnlrbury.

President J. N. Bennett delivered the ss

to the graduating class ot the Hoi-dre-

High school on Thursday and spent
Friday at Franklin, Neb.

Eighteen men went to Lincoln to take
part in the state Intercollegiate meet held
at University Place on Friday.

Miss Bernice Waterman, who has
completed her year's study at the Uni-
versity of California, has returned to

pher home at Crete.
The practice on "The Messiah is

progressing well and visitors may be
of a splendid concert at commence-

ment time.
On Saturday Mrs. J. N. Bennett and

Mrs. R. D. Brown were entertained by
Mrs. A. E. Sheldon of Lincoln at a gath-
ering of ladles from out in the state.

Two of the fraternities whose mid-
winter entertainments were deferred, gave
picnics on Raturomy.

Peru State Normal.
Peru celebrates this commencement sea-

son the golden anniversary of the sohool's
first graduation exercises. The events of
commencement week are as follows:

Tuesday, May 25. Class day exercises.
Including the crowning of the May queen
and the May, day dances In the morning,the planting of the class Ivy, an open-a- ir

bad concert, a field meet and in the
evening the class plajr: "Mrs. Bumpstend-Leigh- ."

Wednesday, May 28. Tenth annual fes-
tival ot music, with a morning, an after-
noon and an evening concert Evening.
Thomas' "Swan and Skylark" will beung
by the community chorus and soloists. The
solo artists are Myrna Sharlow, soprano,
Chicago opera; Etta Young, contralto,
Omitha; Ernest Davis, Boston opera;
Frederick Southwlck, New. York. Miss
Sharlow gives the afternoon recital, and
h 11 soloists, with the chorus, appear in
the evening concert.

Thursday. May 27. Commencement ex-

ercises and alumni luncheon. Dr. George
E. Howard of the University of Nebraska,
one of Peru's first graduating class, will
be the principal speaker at the luncheon.

Midland Colleege.
President E. E. Stauffer went to Topeka.

Kan., to attend a committee meeting of
the Kansas synod, who are meeting In the
interest of the college.

Several members of the faculty and
students from the tine arts department
gave a concert at Uehling, Neb.

The college annual which . haa been
named "The Warrior." arrived from thi

this wek. It was pjubllshedSubllshers class. " .
. The president's reception to he senior
class was held In President and Mrs.
Stauffer's h"me. This Is an annual affair
and is one of the formal occasions ot the
school year. Invitations were sent to many
of t& people of Fremont and other friends.

Japanese Twins Dress.
"Harkl" said Taro. There go the

temple bells, and the priests are
beating the sunrise drums! It's not
so very early, after all.

Now. vou H hear Grannie s stick
rapping for the maids to get up,"
lake answered. I he temple bells
always wake her.

And at that very minute, Rat
tat tat sounded Grannie s stick on
the woodwork of the room where
the maids slept.

In the little house in the garden,
where the twins lived, there are no
thick walls. There are only pretty
Wooden screens covered with fine
white paper. These screens s'ide
back and forth in grooves, and v. he&

they are all shoved back at out the
whole house is turned into one big
bright room. That is why the twins
had to be so c'.reful not . to make

any nojse. Even a tiny mouse can
be heard all through a house that
has only paper walls, you see.

But every one is supposed to get
up at sunrise in the little house in
the garden, anyway.

lhe maids were stirring as soon

Are

as Grannie called them. They rolled
back the shutters around the porch
and made so much noise in doing it
that father and mother woke up,
too.

Then the twins didn't keep so
quiet any more. "I'll beat you dress-
ing," Take said to Taro.
' She ran to the bathroom to wash
her face and hands, and Taro ran
to wash his in a little brass basin
on the porch.

'.'Be sure you wash behind your
ears, Taro," Take called to him.
"And it's not fair unless you brush
your teeth hard."

Taro didn't say anything. His
toothbrush was in his mouth, and
there wasn't room for words, too.
So he just scrubbed away as hard
as he could. Then he ran back to his
room and dressed so quickly that he
w?s all done and out in the garden
before Take began to put on her
little kimono! You see, all Taro's
clothes opened in front, and there
wasn't a single button to do up; so
he could do it all himself all but
the sash which- - tied round his waist
and held everything together. Take
always tied this for him.

When Take came out into the gar
den she had her sash in her hand, j

Taro had his in his hand.
"I beat!" Taro called to her.
"You haven't got your sash ' on

yet." Take called back.
"you haven t either, said laro.
"We both of us didn't beat then,"

said Take. "Come here and 1 11 tie
yours for you."
(Rights reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.)
Tomorrow Japanese Twins Play in

the Garden.

What Do You Know?

(Here's a chance to make yonr wits
worth money. Each day The Bee will

a series of questions, prepared
y Superintendent J. H. Beveridge of the

Duhlio schools. They cover thing which
you should know. The first complete list
or correct anawera received will be reward
ed by VI. The answers and the name of the
winner will oe puoiisnea on ine nay mui-rat-

below. Be sure to rive your views
and address in fall. Address "Question
Editor," Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. What state produces the most

iron ore?
2. What state produces the most

salt?
3. Where i; Old Faithful geyser?
What mineral is mined extensive

ly at Butte, xMont? . ,

5. Wha ocean is at the western
end of the Panama canal?

(Answers Published Thursday.),
Thursday's Answers.

1. Name the present king of Eng-
land. George V.

2. What is the smallest state in
the United States? Rhode Island.

3. Who is speaker of the United
States ' house of representatives?
Frederick Gillett.

4. How many of the
United States are living? One.

5. How many arnendments have
been adopted to the United States
constitution? Eighteen.

Winner: John Walters,- - S02

Fourth street, Council Bluffs, la. .

Funeral of Hans "Jensen,

Pioneer, to Be Held Today
Funeral services for Han Jensen,

63 years old, ' pioneer resident ! of

Ornaha, will be held 'at JO o'clock

today at the N. P. S.wanson chapel,
Seventeenth and Cuming streets.
Mr. Jensen died Saturday '. at his

home, 2907 Ames avenue, of pneu-
monia. He was a member of Covert
Masonic lodge and a veteran em-

ploye of the M. &. O. railroad. His
widow survives. Burial will be in

-- Those who were fortunate enough to buy
French Government Bonds two weeks ago - -

Now Have 10 Prof it
: Those who bought German Municipals four
weeks ago - . A

Have All But Doubled Their Money
We predicted this when we began offering

these bonds two months ago and are much grati-
fied in announcing the soundness of our pre-
diction.

Froin May 20th we shall have monthly de-
liveries from Europe of 500,000 - francs in
French Government 4s and 1,000,000 marks in
German Municipals. . . '.

'
. Our facilities enable us to quote lowest prices on

allioreign securities. '

T Cet our prices before,bu)ing. Quotations given
bjf ivire. A " -

E N FQRTS0N & CO.
' Foreign Excharig Banker .

44-46--48 Cedar Street New York
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